
 
URGENT FIXED TERM VACANCY 

 
The National Museum, Bloemfontein through its Art Bank of South Africa office in 

collaboration with CCIFSA invites applications for the following positions: 
 

10 REGIONAL COORDINATORS: ARTBANKSA and CCIFSA 
 

The Presidency and The Department of Sport, Arts & Culture in partnership with the 

ArtbankSA and CCIFSA, are recruiting young people involved in the creative arts sector, to apply 
for the (Regional Coordinator positions ) ArtbankSA in partnership with CCIFSA (Cultural and 
Creative Industries Federation of South Africa) seeks dedicated and motivated individuals from 
the nine different provinces of South Africa. (one coordinator per province).  
 
The primary function of these positions will be to assist with administrative reporting duties for a 
period of four months 
 
The candidate should be able to interact professionally with visual artists, ArtbankSA and 
CCIFSA officials effectively, have knowledge of the visual art sector and have the ability to 
communicate with people of diverse backgrounds and ages. Successful candidates will be 
appointed on a fixed term contract for 4 months.  

  

Requirements 

 Administrative qualification or similar and / or currently studying towards one. 

 Practical knowledge and / or experience of visual art and heritage would be an 
advantage. 

 Excellent communication skills and the ability to communicate in English and good 
local language proficiency. 

 A friendly, outgoing personality and the ability to be able to communicate with people 
of diverse backgrounds and ages.  

 An eager inquisitive individual that shows interest or experience in art education.  

 Computer literacy- Windows programmes and report writing skills.  
 
Key Performance Areas 
 
The employment of this position is for the purpose of ensuring timeous monthly 
progress reports from commissioned artists in order to ascertain if intervention is 
needed by the officials of the ArtbankSA and CCIFSA to ensure that commissioned 
artists deliver quality work at the end of the project. The Regional Coordinator will 
therefore be responsible for the following: 
 

 Ensuring the safety and delivery of the artworks that will be produced by the artist they 
are entrusted to report on.  

 That timeous monthly reports are submitted to CCIFSA.  

 Administration and report writing. 
 
 
 



 
Recruitment Details 

 Communication will be limited to the short-listed candidates only.  

 Short-listed candidates will be subjected to a comprehensive selection process 

 The National Museum is committed to Employment Equity and aims to attract and retain 
talented individuals to achieve its equity objectives. Therefore people from designated 
groups, including those with disabilities, are encouraged to apply. 

 The National Museum reserves the right not to fill an advertised position.  

 If you meet ALL the stated requirements, kindly e-mail your application to 
hr@nasmus.co.za including a covering letter, the application form, a copy of your 
identification document, copies of qualifications and a comprehensive CV (including 
three referees with their contact details). Also required is your SARS income Tax notice 
of registration and stamped proof of bank account details.  

 Applications not meeting the criteria will be disqualified.  

 Should you not hear from us within 21 days after the closing date, consider your 
application unsuccessful. 

 
For further enquiries, please contact Ms T Goliath at (051) 447 9609 
 
Closing date: On or before 4 December 2020 
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